Purpose: This study was designed to expound the underlying mechanism of microtubuledirected chemotherapeutic drugs resistance induced by cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) in breast cancer. Materials and methods: We collected 10 microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistant breast tumor samples and 10 normal breast tumor samples to analyze the CAFs distribution by immunohistochemistry and flow cytometry. We also detected the collagen expression in CAFs by real-time PCR. We detected the activation of PI3K/AKT signaling pathway in tumor cells by Western blotting and immunofluorescence. The subcutaneous 4T1/ MCF-7 bearing mice were used to investigate the anticancer effects of integrin β1 inhibitor combined with microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs. Results: In our studies, accumulation of CAFs was observed in tumor samples from microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistant patients. Those isolated CAFs could efficiently induce the acquisition of microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance in breast cancer cells. More importantly, we found that CAFs could regulate the microtubuledirected chemotherapeutic drugs resistance through the secretion of collagen to activate the integrin β1/PI3K/AKT signaling pathway. Combination of integrin α2β1 inhibitor and paclitaxel/vincristine sulfate could efficiently overcome the microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance induced by CAFs and enhanced the anticancer effects of chemotherapy in subcutaneous 4T1/MCF-7 bearing mice. Conclusion: Our results demonstrated that CAFs constitute a supporting niche for cancer drug resistance acquisition. Thus, traditional microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs combined with integrin β1 inhibitor may present an innovative therapeutic strategy for breast cancer therapy.
Introduction
With increasing incidence and mortality, breast cancer has been the leading cause of cancer-associated death in women worldwide. 1, 2 Chemotherapy, one of the standard therapeutic regimens, has been proved to efficiently suppress the tumor growth and improve the prognosis in breast cancer treatment. 3, 4 Microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs, such as paclitaxel (PTX) and vincristine sulfate (VCR), are widely used in breast cancer therapy. 4 Unfortunately, a part of breast cancer patients, especially in recurrence after adjuvant treatment or triple-negative breast cancer, eventually relapse and develop resistance to chemotherapy, which results in treatment failure. 3, 5 Thus, there is an urgent need to expound the mechanisms of drug resistance development and establish new effective strategies to overcome the chemo-resistance for breast cancer therapy. The development of drug resistance does not depend on sole cancer cell-autonomous defects and is controlled by various curial factors, including up-regulation of ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter protein, enhanced DNA damages repair, activation of pro-survival pathway induced by tumor microenvironments and so on. 6 Also, the tumor microenvironment has received recent attention as an important determination of cancer cells drug resistance development. 7 Increasing evidence suggest that crosstalk between cancer cells and stromal cells in tumor microenvironment is crucial for the development of drug resistance. 3, 7, 8 As one of the most important mesenchymal cells residing within the tumor microenvironment, cancer associated fibroblasts (CAFs) are a subpopulation of stromal cells which participate in the development of tumor angiogenesis, metastasis, and chemo-resistance regulation. 6, [8] [9] [10] However, the potential mechanisms of CAFs involved in chemo-resistance regulation remain unclear and it is still a challenge to effectively overcome the resistance and suppress the breast cancer growth. In our studies, enriched CAFs were observed in tumor tissues from drug resistance breast cancer patients. We further proved that those CAFs could regulate the microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance, which depend on a collagen/integrin β1/PI3K/AKT signaling pathway. Also, the application of integrin β1 inhibitor could efficiently reverse the microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance induced by CAFs. We further expounded the role of CAFs in breast cancer microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance development and PTX/VCR combined with integrin β1 inhibitor might be a potential strategy in breast cancer therapy.
Materials and methods

Materials and reagents
PTX and VCR were purchased from Sangon Biotech (Shanghai, China). GRGDSP was purchased from Sigma (St Louis, MO, USA). LY294002 and MK-2206 were purchased from Selleck Chemicals (MA, USA). MTT cell viability detection kit was purchased from Solarbio (Shanghai, China). Type I collagen and type I collagenase were purchased from Sigma. Anti-IGF2 neutralizing antibody was obtained from Shanghai Kirin Holdings Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Other chemicals and solvents were purchased from Solarbio (Beijing, China) and all reagents were of analytical grade.
Cell lines and patients' samples
MCF-7 (human breast cancer cell line) and 4T1 (murine breast cancer cell line) were obtained from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA), which were maintained in RPMI-1640 complete medium (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco), at 37°C in 5% CO 2 atmosphere. Murine embryonic fibroblast line NIH/3T3 was purchased from ATCC and cultured with DMEM culture medium (Gibco) with 10% FBS (Gibco). Human embryonic lung fibroblast line HLF1 was purchased from ATCC and cultured with Ham's F-12K (Gibco) with 10% FBS (Gibco), at 37°C in 5% CO 2 atmosphere.
The CAFs were collected from tumor tissues of patients or mice. Briefly, the tumor tissues (patients' breast cancer tumor tissues or 4T1 cells derived subcutaneous tumors from mice) were cut into pieces as small as possible after washed with PBS. Then, tissues were removed to another dish with DMEM (Gibco) containing ACCUMAX™ (Sigma) medium to digest at 37°C, 5% CO 2 incubator for 2 hrs, followed by filtration (BD, USA). After washed with PBS, cell precipitation was collected and seeded into 6-well plate in 2 mL RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS overnight at 37°C. Next day, the medium was replaced with fresh medium to remove the un-adherent cells and the remaining cells were collected. After 5-10 passages, we sorted the CD90+ cells with BD FACSAria III (USA) to collect fibroblasts and cultured for further study. 11 Primary breast cancer tumor and adjacent normal samples were sterilely obtained after the surgery or the core-needle biopsy at the Second Affiliated Hospital of Zhejiang Chinese Medical University (Table 1) . Samples were sent to the laboratory and treated within 2 hrs (IRB number: AF-BG-006-1.0). Samples were divided into chemo-sensitive (CS) and chemo-resistant groups(CR) according to RECIST (Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors). Complete response (ComR) was defined as disappearance of all lesions in both primary tumor and lymph nodes; partial response (ParR) was defined as at least a 30% reduction in the sum of the longest diameter of target lesions; progressive disease (ProD) was defined as at least a 20% increase in the sum of the longest diameter of target lesions; and stable disease (StaD) was defined as neither sufficient shrinkage to qualify as ParR nor sufficient increase to qualify as ProD. 
Quantitative PCR (qPCR)
Total RNA was extracted from different samples with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA) following the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, total RNA were fragmented, followed by reverse transcription and cDNA synthesis with SuperScript™ III One-Step RT-PCR System (Invitrogen). qPCR was performed using the cDNA with the following primer pairs for integrin β1: 5ʹ-CCTACTTCTGCACGATGTGATG-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-CCTTTGCTACGGTTGGTTACATT-3ʹ (reverse); IGFR: 5ʹ-TCGACATCCGCAACGACTATC-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-CCAGGGCGTAGTTGTAGAAGAG-3ʹ (reverse); IL-6R: 5ʹ-CCCCTCAGCAATGTTGTTTGT-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-CTCCGGGACTGCTAACTGG-3ʹ (reverse); HGFR: 5ʹ-AGCAATGGGGAGTGTAAAGAGG-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-CCCAGTCTTGTACTCAGCAAC-3ʹ (reverse); VEGFR: 5ʹ-GGCCCAATAATCAGAGTGGCA-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-CCAGTGTCATTTCCGATCACTTT-3ʹ (reverse); PDGFR: 5ʹ-AGCACCTTCGTTCTGACCTG-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-TATTCTCCCGTGTCTAGCCCA-3ʹ (reverse); EGFR: 5ʹ-AGGCACGAGTAACAAGCTCAC-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-ATGAGGACATAACCAGCCACC-3ʹ (reverse); SDF-1R: 5ʹ-ACTACACCGAGGAAATGGGCT-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-CCCACAATGCCAGTTAAGAAGA-3ʹ (reverse); integrin β3: 5ʹ-GTGACCTGAAGGAGAATCTGC-3ʹ (forward) and 5ʹ-CCGGAGTGCAATCCTCTGG-3ʹ (reverse). Real-time PCR analyses were performed with cDNA as a template, using an SYBR Green mix (Applied Bioscience, USA) and ABI stepone plus (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA). Values are mean ± SEM from three independent experiments which were performed in triplicate. Values of all parameters were considered statistically significant difference at a value of P<0.05.
Western blotting
Cells were lysed in cold RIPA lysis buffer supplemented with Protease Inhibitors cocktail (CST Inc., USA). The protein concentration was quantified using BCA protein assay kit (Beyotime, China) following the manufacturer's introduction. Twenty micrograms of protein were mixed with 1× loading buffer and boiled for 5 mins at 100°C and were resolved by 8% or 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred to the nitrocellulose filter membrane (Bio-Rad). Target protein was detected using specific primary antibody, including: anti-Integrin β1 (1:1000; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), anti-PI3K (1:1000; Abcam), anti-Akt (1:1000; Abcam), anti-phospho-PI3K (1:1000; Abcam), anti-phospho-Akt (1:1000; Abcam). All experiments were repeated three independent times and the target protein level was quantified by ImageJ and normalized to internal control.
Flow cytometry
To examine the percentage of CAFs in breast cancer patient tissues, the isolated cells were incubated with CD90 (eBioscience, USA) for 30 mins at room temperature, after washed twice and then re-suspended in PBS.
Flow cytometry was performed on the BD Canto II (BD Biosciences, USA). 7-AAD was used to exclude the dead cells. IgG (eBioscience) was used as the negative control.
CRISPR-Cas9
pSpCas9(BB)-2A-GFP (PX458) (a gift from F. Zhang, Addgene plasmid #48,138) was used to generate integrin β1 (human) and integrin β1 (mouse) in vitro genome editing. Two sgRNA (single guide RNAs) sequences, sg#1 5ʹ-GTGGAGAATGTATACAAGCA-3ʹ and sg#2 5ʹ-AAGCAGGGCCAAATTGTGGG-3ʹ, for integrin β1 (human) were predicted by Zhang Lab's website (http://crispr.mit.edu/). Similarly, two sgRNA sequences, sg#1 5ʹ-AGTGACATAGAGAATCCCAG3ʹand sg#2 5ʹ-GCCAGAAGACATTACTCAGA-3ʹ, for integrin β1 (mouse). To construct the px458-integrin β1-KO plasmid or px458-integrin β1-KO plasmid, PX458 was digested and ligated with annealed sgRNAs according to the methods provided by the relevant publications. 12, 13 To generate the knockout cell lines, 4 μg sg1 and sg2 plasmid were transfected into 10 5 MCF-7 or 4T1 with Lipofectamine ® 3000 transfection reagent (Thermo, USA) according to the methods provided by the manufacturer's instructions. After 48 hrs, high GFP expression cells were sorted by into single clones into the 96-well plate flow cytometry (BD Biosciences FACS Aria II, USA). The single clones were cultured in 96-well plates for another 14 days or a longer time dependent upon the cell growth rate. T7-endonuclease assay or anti-integrin β1 or integrin β1 immunoblotting was used to screen for the integrin β1 deficient clones, respectively. Genome type of the knockout cells was determined by DNA sequencing.
Immunofluorescence staining
Tumor tissues were kept in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) overnight, then processed, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 4 μm for further study. Then, the sections or breast cancer cells (fixed with 4% PFA and permeabilized with 0.3% Triton X-100) were blocked with 5% BSA in PBS and incubated with integrin β1 (1:300; Abcam), p-PI3K (1:200; Abcam) or p-AKT (1:300; Abcam) at 4°C overnight, followed by secondary antibodies (Thermo, USA) for 1 hr at room temperature. Nuclei was stained with the DAPI solution (1 µg/mL). Confocal microscope (Olympus, Japan) was used to visualize the sections.
Immunohistochemistry
The sections of tumors were incubated with α-SMA (1:200; Abcam), collagen (1:200; Abcam) or integrin β1 (1:100; Abcam) at 4°C overnight, followed by signal amplification using an ABC HRP Kit (Thermo, USA) and counter-staining with hematoxylin, dehydration with series of graded ethanol and cleaned with xylene. Microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany) was used to visualize the sections.
Animal protocol
To investigate the drug resistance induced by collagen, female nude mice (6-8 weeks) were injected s.c. with 3×10 6 MCF-7 cells into the right flank. After tumor growth, up to 2×2 mm, mice were randomized into different groups based on similar tumor size and body weight. And then, these mice were treated with collagen (10 μg each mice), CAFs culture medium (10×50 μl each mice) CAFs culture medium with collagenase (1 μg in culture medium) by intratumoral injection every 2 days for a week. After that, the mice were treated with PTX (5 μg each mice) by intratumoral injection every 2 days for a week. The mice of control groups received an equal volume of saline. The incidence of tumor in mice and the survival of mice were recorded. Tumor volume was calculated according to the formula: tumor volume=length×width 2 /2. To investigate the anticancer effects of GRGDSP combined with PTX or VCR, female nude mice (6-8 weeks) were injected s.c. with 3×10 6 MCF-7 cells into the right flank. After tumor growth, up to 2×2 mm, mice were randomized into different groups based on similar tumor size and body weight. And then, these mice were treated with 10 μg collagen (or not) by intratumoral injection. After 2 days, mice were treated with PBS, PTX (5 μg each mice), VCR (3 μg each mice), GRGDSP (10 μg each mice), and GRGDSP combined with PTX or VCR. The mice of control groups received an equal volume of saline. 
Statistical analysis
Results were presented as mean ± SEM and statistical significance was examined by an unpaired Student's t-test by the Graphpad 6.0 software. Survival analysis was performed by Kaplan-Meier method and evaluated using the log-rank test. P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Results
Enriched CAFs result in the microtubuledirected chemotherapeutic drugs resistance in breast cancer
In our studies, breast cancer patients' tumor tissues were collected and divided into CS group and chemo-resistant (CR) group. Intriguingly, increased CAFs in tumor tissues were observed in CR group compared with the CS group ( Figure 1A) . Accordingly, the expression of α-SMA, a marker of CAFs in tumor tissues, was significantly upregulated in CR group, indicating the potential association between CAFs and drug-resistance development in breast cancer ( Figure 1B) . Next, we isolated the CAFs from the mice tumors and patients' tumor tissues, then treated the breast cancer cells lines with PTX after coculture with or without those CAFs. We found that the pre-treatment of CAFs resulted in the enhanced PTX resistance in 4T1 ( Figure 1C ) and MCF-7 ( Figure 1D ), whereas the normal fibroblasts cell lines NIH/3T3 and HFL1 could not induce the drug resistance of breast cancer cell lines. PTX is a diterpene alkaloid, which targets the cellular microtubules to efficiently inhibit the tumor growth. And the same results were observed in VCR ( Figure 1E and F), a microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic agent in breast cancer therapy, suggesting that CAFs could facilitate the microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance development in breast cancer. Next, we wondered whether the CAFs from CR tumor tissues are different from the CAFs from CS tumor tissues, leading to the chemotherapy failure in clinic. We isolated the CAFs from CR and CS tumor tissues and used those CAFs to treat MCF-7 cells. MCF-7 cells CAFs regulate the drugs resistance through secretion of collagen medium (Figure 2A and B) , indicating that the CAFs might regulate the tumor progression via the secretion of soluble factors. To further investigate the exact factor of CAFs induced resistance, we detected the major cytokines expression of type I collagen, IGF2, IL-6, VEGF, PDGF, EGF and SDF-1 and fibronectin in CAFs. And, we observed the increasing expression of type I collagen, IGF2 and IL-6 in CAFs compared with the normal fibroblasts ( Figure 2C ). Correspondingly, we also screened the receptors of those cytokines in tumor cells and the collagen receptor integrin β1 had significantly increasing expression in MCF-7 cells treated with CAFs ( Figure 2D ). Previous results indicated that type I collagen and IGF2 could participate in the tumor progressions and induced the tumor sustained growth or drug resistance development. 14, 15 Firstly, we used the CAFs cultured medium to treat the MCF-7 bearing mice to induce the PTX drug-resistant breast cancer model. Then, mice were treated with PTX or IGF2 neutralizing antibody. Intriguingly, the IGF2 neutralizing antibody did not reverse the PTX resistance induced by CAFs cultured medium ( Figure 2E ), suggesting that CAFs regulated breast cancer cells drug resistance through an IGF2 independent pathway. Herein, we supposed that collagen may work as a key player to mediate the microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance in breast cancer.
To further verify our hypothesis, we treated MCF-7 cells with collagen, CAFs cultured medium with or without collagenase. In line with our hypothesis, MCF-7 cells treated with collagen or CAFs cultured medium showed enhanced PTX or VCR resistance while the addition of Type I collagenase in CAFs cultured medium efficiently reversed the acquired drug resistance in breast cancer cells ( Figure 2F ). Next, we injected collagen, CAFs cultured medium, CAFs cultured medium combined with Type I collagenase into the MCF-7 tumor-bearing mice. Then, we treated the mice with PTX by tail vein injection. Intriguingly, injection of CAFs cultured medium or collagen remarkably suppressed the PTX efficacy to inhibit the tumors growth, while the addition of Type I collagenase in CAFs culture medium reversed the phenomenon ( Figure 2G ). The same result was observed in the survival time of mice ( Figure 2H ), which is in line with our results in vitro. Furthermore, enhanced collagen expression in tumor tissues from CR breast cancer patients compared with CS breast cancer patients ( Figure 2I ). Together, these data suggested that collagen secreted by CAFs participates in the breast cancer cells to acquire microtubule-directed chemo-resistance.
Collagen regulates the drug resistance via the integrin β1/PI3K/AKT signaling pathway
Integrin family is heterodimeric cell surface receptor, which is associated with the cellular adhesion to the extracellular matrix and signal transduction. [16] [17] [18] Increasing evidence indicates that collagen could induce the tumor progressions through the integrin β1 associated signal transduction. 17, 19, 20 Intriguingly, we found enhanced expression of integrin β1 in tumor tissues from CR patients compared with the CS patients ( Figure 3A) . Furthermore, increasing expression of integrin β1 was observed in MCF-7 treated with collagen or CAFs cultured medium, while the addition of collagenase efficiently reversed the inducible expression of integrin β1 ( Figure 3B and C). More importantly, knockout of integrin β1 in MCF-7 cells significantly reversed the PTX resistance induced by the collagen ( Figure 3D ). The same result was observed in VCR treatment ( Figure 3E ), indicating that integrin β1 participates in the inducible microtubule-directed chemo-resistance development in breast cancer. As a classic downstream molecular of the integrin β1 signaling axis, PI3K/AKT is involved in cell cycle, metabolism, sustained growth and drug resistance. Increasing evidence demonstrates PI3K/AKT signaling pathway is correlative in the acquired drug-resistance development in various solid tumors. Therefore, we evaluated the phosphorylation of PI3K and AKT in MCF-7 cells pre-cultured with collagen, CAFs cultured medium and collagenase. Increased expression of p-PI3K and p-AKT was observed in cells treated with CAFs cultured medium or collagen while the addition of collagenase in CAFs cultured medium reversed the phenomenon ( Figure 4A and B) , indicating that collagen might activate the PI3K/AKT pathway induced by integrin β1. To further expound the signaling pathway induced by collagen, we detected the expression of integrin β1, p-PI3K, total PI3K, p-AKT, total AKT and β-actin in MCF-7 by Western blotting and found the activation of integrin β1/PI3K/AKT signaling pathway under the condition of CAFs cultured medium or collagen treatment, while adding type I collagenase reversed the phenomenon ( Figure 4C ). Besides, blockade of integrin β1 also invalidated the activation of PI3K/AKT signal induced by collagen ( Figure 4D ).
As phosphorylation of PI3K/AKT reflects the active form, these data suggested that PI3K/AKT signaling may be a key player in the collagen-induced drug resistance. In support of this idea, PI3K inhibitor (LY294002) or AKT inhibitor (MK-2206) was used to reverse the acquired drug resistance induced by the collagen. And we found that the inhibition of PI3K or AKT reversed the PTX and VCR drug resistance induced by collagen ( Figure 4E and F) . Also, the enhanced expression of PI3K/AKT was observed in tumor tissues from the CR patients compared to the CS patients ( Figure 4G and H) . Collectively, these results reminded us that the integrin β1/PI3K/AKT signaling pathway activation is involved in collagen-induced microtubule-directed drug resistance in breast cancer cells.
Blockade of integrin β1 relieves microtubule-directed chemo-resistance in breast cancer
To further investigate the potential therapeutic strategies in clinic breast cancer, we generated the xenograft mouse bearing MCF-7 cells model and treated with PTX, GRGDSP (an integrin β1 inhibitor) or the combination. We found that both the PTX and GRGDSP could inhibit the tumor growth, but the combination of chemotherapeutic agent and integrin β1 inhibitor remarkably slowed the tumor growth ( Figure 5A) . Accordingly, the combination of PTX and GRGDSP significantly prolonged survival time compared to control group, while monotherapy showed slight anticancer effects ( Figure 5B ). Similar results were achieved when treated MCF-7-bearing mice with VCR and GRGDSP ( Figure 5C and D) . These results indicated that blocking integrin β1 may be helpful to enhance the chemotherapeutic effect for breast cancer.
Next, we further investigated the anticancer effects in drug-resistant breast cancer models. Here, we established the xenograft mouse bearing MCF-7 cells model and then pre-treated with collagen. Next, mice were treated with PTX, GRGDSP or the combination. The collagen treated tumors showed significant resistance to the PTX, while combining PTX with GRGDSP successfully suppressed the tumor growth ( Figure 5E ). Accordingly, combining PTX with GRGDSP significantly prolonged survival time ( Figure 5F ). Similar results were achieved in mice treated with VCR combined with GRGDSP ( Figure 5G and H) . Together, these results suggested the potential therapeutic value of GRGDSP combining with microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs in breast cancer treatment.
Discussion
In our study, we found enriched CAFs in tumor tissues from drug-resistant breast cancer patients. We isolated those CAFs and observed enhanced microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance in cancer cells after coculture with those CAFs. Increasing evidence reveals that CAFs could participate in different stages of tumor progression, including cancer stem cell maintenance, epithelial-mesenchymal transition of tumor cells, drug resistance development and so on. 21 Our studies proved that CAFs could facilitate the microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance by secretion of collagen to activate the PI3K/AKT signaling pathway in breast cancer. Moreover, blockade of integrin β1 efficiently reverses the PTX and VCR resistance in breast cancer, which might serve as new potential target for anticancer therapy. It has been demonstrated that several crucial features are believed to be associated with multi-drugs resistance development, including the overexpression of ABC transporter proteins, up-regulation of antiapoptotic proteins such as BCL-2, DNA damage repair and the regulation of tumor microenvironment. 22, 23 Previous studies revealed types of factors involved in the tumor microenvironment, including infiltrating immune cells, extracellular matrix, hypoxia, CAFs and so on, are crucial for the tumor progression.- 3, 10, 24, 25 However, traditional cancer treatments focus on suppressing the cancer cells proliferation but ignoring the tumor microenvironment elements in tumor growth. More importantly, increasing evidence indicates that the tumor microenvironment could promote the drug resistance development of normal cancer cells and tumor tissues could reacquire the drug resistance under the appropriate microenvironment even after chemotherapy. 26 Herein, we revealed the function of CAFs in breast cancer cells microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance development. And blocking the interaction between CAFs and cancer cells could serve as the basis of the innovative treatment in drug-resistant cancer cells. CAFs are crucial elements in tumor microenvironment, which are involved in the progressions of tumorigenesis, metastasis and drug resistance development. 9, 10, 21, 24 However, the specific mechanism of CAFs induced drug resistance remains less well understood. It has been reported that several cytokines, such as IGF2 and SDF1, are involved in the tumor-sustained growth. 27 The TGF-β1
and basic fibroblast growth factor produced by CAFs could also activate important signaling pathways, including Wnt, Notch and the epithelial-mesenchymal transition in cancer cells. 28 Our data further demonstrated that CAFs regulate the microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance in a paracrine manner through the secretion of collagen in breast cancer. Moreover, we confirmed the importance of the integrin β1 and PI3K/AKT signaling pathway in regulating the drug resistance in primary breast tumor. Hence, GRGDSP, an inhibitor of integrin β1, could serve as a potential agent to block the collagen/integrin β1/PI3K/AKT signaling pathway induced by CAFs and be combined with microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic agents to inhibit breast cancer progression. In conclusion, we described a novel role of CAFs in microtubule-directed chemotherapeutic drugs resistance in breast cancer. The finding that CAFs facilitate the drugs resistance through the PI3K/AKT induced by collagen in breast cancer further explains the potential association between tumor development and microenvironment. And the combination of integrin inhibitors and chemotherapeutic agents might be explored as a potential therapeutic strategy to breast cancer therapy.
